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Abstract—M. A. Johneonintroduceda way to describea chemicaltransformationby labeling
eachvertexandedgeofa graphG withoneofintegem–1, O,1. The labelingofG soobtainediscalled
a transitional labelingof G. The valueof a transitional labelingof G is definedas the minimumof
the numberof negativeelementsof G and the numberofpositiveelementsofG. Weintroducea new
invariantofa graphG calledthe transitionalvalueofG, definedas the maximumvalueamongall the
valueaof the transitional labelingsofG. Thisparameterprovideaa meesureofthe structural changea
that occurin a chemicaltransformationrepresentwlby a transitionallabelingofG. Wedeterminethe
transitionalvalueaofsomefamilieaofgraphsand characterizethe transitionallabelingsof maximum
valueof completegraphs.
Kq_wmrdS-Mathematical chemistry,Appliedgraphtheory,Labelings,Distancesin graphs.
1. INTRODUCTION AND BASIC DEFINITIONS
In [1],Johnsonintroduceda graph-theoreticwayto representstructuraltransformationsin chem-
ical compounds. For instance,common salt (NaCl) may be formedby reactingmetallicsodium
(Na) directlywith hydrochloricacid (HC1).This chemicaltransformationhasthe atomicequation
2HC1+ 2Na~ 2NaCl+ Hz. (1.1)
The (labeled) chemicalgraph N that representstwo moleculesof HC1and two sodium atoms
is shown in Figure la. The (labeled) chemicalgraph P in Figure lb representstwo moleculesof
NaCl and one moleculeof Hz. Herewe maythinkof N representingchemicalcompoundsprior to
the transformation(1.1) and P the resultingchemicalcompoundsfollowingthis transformation.
We may interpretthe chemicaltransformationgivenby the atomic equation(1.1) as a process
of deletion and addition of certain vertices and edges in the graph IV in order to produce the
graph P. Let us considerthe common (labeled)supergraphG of IVand P shownin Figure Ic.
We label the elements(that is, the verticesand edges)of G in the followingway:
(i) elementsof G that are common elementsof IVand P are labeledO;
(ii) elementsof IVthat are deletedfrom N to produce P are labeled -1; and
(iii) elementsof P that are addedto N to produce P are labeled1.
The labeled graph G so obtained (see Figure ld) is a graph-theoreticrepresentationof the
chemicaJtransformationgivenby (1.1).
Thus, from these considerations,it is clear that if we have a labeledgraph G representinga
certain chemicaltransformationas describedabove, then edges labeledOare incidentonly with
Waearchsupportedin part by FONDECYTunderProject 1941219(94).
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vertices labeled O. Since additional edges cannot be incident with deleted vertices, and deleted
edges cannot be incident with any added vertices, we conclude that negative edges (that is, edges
labeled –1) are incident only with nonpositive vertices and positive edges are incident only with
nonnegative edges.
2. TRANSITIONAL VALUES OF COMPLETE GRAPHS
A labelingof the vertices and edges of a graph with elementsof the set {–1,0, 1} is called
tmdtional if
(1) each edge labeledOis incidentonly with verticeslabeledO,
(2) edges labeled1 are not incidentwith verticeslabeled -1, and
(3) edges labeled -1 are not incidentwith verticeslabeled1.
An exampleof a graph H and a transitionallabelingof H is shownin Figure2a.
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Figure2.
To simpli~ the drawingof a graphH that showsa transitionallabelingof H, we representthe
negativeedges of H by meansof dashedlines. The zero edgesof H are representedby dotted
lines and the positiveedges of H are representedby solid lines. For example, in Figure 2b we
show a drawingof the graph H that representsthe transitionallabelingt of H of Figure 2a.
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The cxmiinalityIGIof a graph G is definedby
IGI= IV(G)[ i- IE(G)I.
The basic concepts and terminologyin graphtheory are taken from [2].
We denote the numberof negativeelementsof G and the numberof positiveelementsof G by
m; and m:, respectively.The valuevt of a transitionallabelingt of a graph G is definedss the
minimumof m; and m:, that is,
q = min {m;, m?} ,
For example,the valueof the transitionallabelingt shownin Figure2b is 3.
The maximumvalueamong all the transitionallabelingsof G is an invariantof G, called the
tnmsitionalvalueof G, and is denotedby VG.Therefore,
VG= max{vt [ t is a transitional labeling of G}.
The transitionalvalueof a graph G providesa measureof the structuralchangesthat occur
in a chemical transformation represented by a transitional labeling of G, Observe that for any
transitional labeling t of a graph G, m; + @ S IG1. Therefore,
so that
For a connected graph G and a transitional labeling t of G, we say that a vertex v of G is a
pole of G (with respectto t) if the labelof v is not O. In particular,visa positivepole if the label
of v is 1, and v is a negativepole if the label of v is –1. If G haspositiveand negativepoles, we
say that tis a polarization;otherwise,tis calleda quasipolan”zation.Sincea positivepole cannot
be adjacentto a negativepole, the completegraphKP hasno polarization.The maximumvalue
among all the polarizationsof a graph G ~ KP is denotedby v~. Clearly,
v~ = mex {vt It is a polarizationof G} s ‘?@.
Suppose that t is a transitionallabelingof a graph G that is a quasipolarization.Without
loss of generality,we may assumethat no vertex of G is labeled 1 by t.Let Zt denote the set
of vertices labeledOby tand let .ztbe the cardinalityof Zt. With this notation, the numberof
negativeverticeslabeledby t is p – zt. Sincethere is no vertex labeled1 by t, any positive edge
belonga to (Zt) and any other edge that does not belong to (Zt) is negative. Hence, we obtain
the following lemma.
LEMMA2.1. Ift is a qussipolarizationofa graph G, then
and
m~ < IE((Zt))l .
The next lemmais a direct consequenceof Lemma2.1.
LEMMA2.2. Ift is a quasipolarizationofa graph G, then
68
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~: < zt(zt–1)
2“
In light of Lemma 2.2, for a graph G of order p and for an integer z with Os z <p, we define
the parameters a and ~ by
~ = ICI – *(Z;1, 2(.2– 1)and /3= ~ .
As a matter of convenience, we also define the parameter
,4
a(G) by
It is straightforwardto provethe followinglemma,
LEMMA2.3. Let G be a graphof orderp and let z bean integer with O< z S p. Then a s ~ if
and only if z > a(G).
If G ~ KP, we write a(p) for CT(KP).We now determineUK,. If p = 1, then UK,= O. Assume
that p 22 and let a = o(p). As we noted earlier,if t is a transitionallabelingof Kp, then t
is a quasipolarization.In the currentdiscussion,let z be an arbitrarybut fixed integer,where
Os z S p, Let T(z) denotethe set of all transitionallabelingsi!of Kp for which Zt = z. Without
loss of generality, we may assume that for any tG T(z), the set Zt formed by the zero vertices
is equal to a fixed subset of vertices of Kp, say 2. Now for each such integer Z! we construct a
transitional labeling t*(z) c T(z) suchthat
vt*(z) 2 Vt, for all t C ‘T(z).
In order to construct t*(z), we first considerthe case wherez < a. By Lemma 2.3, we have
a > /3. Let t c T(z). Since zt = z, it follows,by applyingLemma 2.2, that m~ < m;, and
hence,
2(Z–1)
vt = min {m?, m;} = m; 5 ~ .
Let t*(z) GT(z) be the transitional labeling of Kp suchthat eachedgeof (Z) is labeled1 by t*(z).
Then, m~(Z1= Z(Z– 1)/2 and vt.(Z)=Z(Z–1)/2. Therefore,v~S Vt.(z)for all t c T(z).
As an illustration, let p = 6 and z = 4. In Figure 3, we show the transitional labeling t*(4)
of K6. Since z < a = 5, we havethat vt s vt.(4)= 6, for all t E 2’(4).
Figure3.
Next we considerthe case z z a. By Lemma 2.3, a S ~. Note that a +/3+ z = IKP[. Let
t c T(z). Then
P(P+ 1)m$ + m; < IKPI– z = ~ – z.
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Hence,
Let t*(z) E T(z) be a transitionallabelingof KP that labels exactly a + 1(/3– cr)/2] edgea
of (Z) with 1 and that labelsall the remainingedgesof (Z) with –1. Thus, sinceall the elements
of KP not in (Z) must be labeled–1, we have
and
clearly, m~(z)s m;(z). Therefore,
{
= min m- +Vt.(z) t“(z)> %“(z) }
= m;(z)
Hence,
W s ‘W*(Z), for all t e T(z).
For example, let P = 6 and z = 5. In Figure 4, we show a transitional labeling t*(5) of Ke.
Since z a u =5, it follows that vt < vt.(~) = 8 for all t G ‘T(5).
o
0 0
Figure4.
Thus we havethe followingresult.
LEMMA2.4. Let z bean integer with OS z < p and let T(z) denote the set of all transitional
labelingst of KP for wb”chzt = z. Let t*(z) be the transitionallabelingof KP defined above.
Then
‘w s %*(2)! for alftc T(z).
Moreover,
{
Z(z–1)
2’
if z < u,
Vt.(z) =
I( )J
1 p(p+ 1) – z , ifz > ~
52
—.
Note that vt. is a nondecreasingfunctionof z if z < a and that v~. is a nonincreasingfunction
of z if z 2 u. A furtherconsequenceof Lemma 2.4 is that an optimal labelingof KP is either
t*(a-1) or t*(a).
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To establishthe next theorem,we needa basic lemma.
LEMMA2.5.
(C-q’ <q’).
Now, we are ready to determinethe transitionalvalueof the completegraph KP.
THEOREM2.6.
‘&=[;(p@;’)-[/Y]j]
PROOF. Since the result is trivial for p = 1, we assumethat p 22. Let tl = t“(a– 1) and
t2= t*(a).From Lemma2.4, we have
V,, = (C7- 1)(C - 2)
I(
1 p(p+ 1)
2
and vt~=
)J5 2 ‘“ “
We prove that vtl < vt,. Note that
H1 ‘(’+1) )1 > ‘(’+ 1)/2– ~ (– ~ >1 ‘(’+1)vt2 = 5 2 ‘“ – 2 –3 2 – )CT-2 .
By an applicationof Lemma2.5, we obtain
%=- ; ((a- 1)’ -~ –2) = ; (O2–3U – 1) ;
therefore,
‘%2 ; (02 - 3(7-~)+ ~ = ;(0 - 1)((7-2) -;.
Sincevt, and (1/2)(0– l)(a–2) me integers,it followsthat
v~, > & – 1)((7–2) = vtl.
Therefore,tz= t“(a)is optimal and
Using Lemma 2.4, we can prove the following necessary condition for the existence of an optimal
transitional labeling of KP.
COROLLARY2.7. Lets bean optimal transitionallabefingof KP, wherep >3. Then
C7– 1<28< IY+ 1.
From Corollary 2.7, we knowthat ifs is an optimal transitionallabelingof KP, where p z 3,
then z. = u –1, a, or a+ 1. In the proof of Theorem 2.6, we have shown that there always exists
an optimtd transitional labeling s of KP such that .Z8= a. Now we proceed to find a neceaaaxy
and sufficientconditionfor the existenceof an optimaltrmwition~labelings of Kp that satisfies
eitherZS= a – 1 or zs = CT+ 1.
LEMMA2.8. Letp >5. Then there exists anoptimaltransitionalabelings of Kp withZa= 0+1
if and only if p(p + 1)/2 – o is odd.
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PROOF.Since p >5, it follows that C+ 1 <p. FromLemma2.4, thereis an optimaltransitional
labelings of KP with z, = a + 1 if and only if
H1 p(p+ 1) )1 I (5 2 ‘“ = ; f’y 1) - (u+ 1))1 (2.1)
and equalityholds in (2.1) if only if P(P+ 1)/2 – a is odd. m
To characterizethe existenceof an optimal transitionallabelings of KP with Z. = u – 1, we
presentthe next lemma.
LEMMA2.9. There exists an optimallabelings of KP (p > 2) with z, = u – 1 if and only if for
j = 1 or j = 2, the integer p(p + 1)/2 – j is a perfect square,
PROOF. By Lemma2.4, there is an optimal transitiomdlabelings of KP with z. = u – 1 if and
only if
I( )1
(a - l)(a - 2) = ; P(P+ 1) - ~ ,
2 2 (2.2)
Definez = Oif P(P+ 1)/2– o is even and i = 1, otherwise.Then, equation(2.2) becomes
(0– l)(a–2) = * p(p+ 1)
2 ( 2 )
–u–i .
Simplifying,we get
~2 -,a+, = ?@;’) -,,
which is equivalentto
(a - 1)2= P(P + 1)
2
- (i+ 1).
3. AN EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY OF COMPLETE GRAPHS
In this section,we determinethe valuesof p for whichthereexistoptimaltransitionallabelings
of Kp with z~ = a —1, where c = a(p). FromLemma 2.9, this is equivalent to finding all positive
integers p such that
P(P+ 1)
2
– j = ~2 (3.1)
for some nonnegativeintegeru, wherej = 1 or j =2. Multiplying(3.1) by 8, we obtain
(2p+ 1)2–8U2 = 8j + 1.
Define z = 2p+ 1 and y = 2u. Then, solving the diophantineequation (3.1) is equivalentto
solvingthe diophantineequation
Z2– 2y2= 8j + 1.
Thus,
X2– 2y2= 9 (3.2)
if j = 1, and
X2– 2y2= 17 (3.3)
if j = 2.
In [3], a simpleprocess for determiningall the solutionsof this type of diophantineequation
is described. We followthis processto solveequations(3.2) and (3.4). Let Ui and vi be positive
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integers such that u~–2v~ = 9. We say, for simplicity, that u~+viti is a solution of (3.2). Then
each solution z~ + y~~ of (3.2), where zj snd w are nonnegative integers, is given by
Xi+ Y,fi=3(3+2@n> n= O,l,.... (3.4)
From (3.4), we obtain the followingrecurrencerelationfor the valuesof xi:
Xo= 3,
xl = 9, (3.4’)
Zn = 6xn-1 —Xn–z, n ~ 2.
(i) (i)It turns out that the solutions x$) + V$)@ of equation(3.3), wherez~ ,~n are nonnegative,
are given by
X~+~;ti= (5+2fi) (3+2@n, n=0,1,2,... (3.5)
and
x~+v~~= (5-24) (3+2~)n, n=0,1,2,.... (3.6)
Forthe valuesXLandx: givenin (3.5) and (3.6), weobtainrecurrencerelationssimilarto (3.4’).
Namely,for z~ the initialvaluesarez~ = 5 and z{ = 23, and for x; the initialvaluesare z~ = 7
and X1 = 37.
Thus far, we have found that the nonnegativevaluesof x correspondingto the solutions of
equations (3.2) and (3.3) form three differentfamiliesthat can be described using the above
recurrencerelations. Now, a closed formulafor these valuesof z is found. We illustratethe
procedurewith the aid of (3.4’).
Assumethat F(t)is the generatingfunctionof the sequence{xn}, wherex~ is definedin (3.4’).
Then
~(t) = (z~–6xO)t + XCI
t2 –6t + 1 “
Note that the solutions#l and #Z of i!2–6t + 1 = Oare
Thus,
F(t) = : (2+ (#l + f$z)t+ (4;+ 4;)t2+“““+ (+?+4J:)~n+“““).
Therefore,
h = ~ (d~ + +:) , n >0. (3.4”)
For the recurrencerelationsobtainedfrom (3.5) and (3.6), we havethe correspondingclosed
formulss (3.5”) emd(3.6”):
Moreover, (3.4”), (3.5”), and (3.6”) can be combinedto obtain
(3.7)
for n ? O,i = 0,1,2.
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Observe that 41 = 3 –2ti = 0.17157. . . . Therefore,if n
can be simplified.Indeedif n a 1, or if n = Oand i = 2, then
(2i -t 3) - 2iti47 < ~,
#
4
2
and, consequently,for thesevaluesof n and i,
73
is sufficiently large, formula (3,7)
Recall that z = 2p+ 1. Hence,the correspondingvaluesof p can be given as follows:
{
1, if n = O, i = O,
# = 2’ if n = O, i = 1,
1
1 (2i + 3) + 2iti
3 2 1
(3+ 2W)” , otherwise.
Table 1 showsthe only 25 valuesof p S 1,000,000 for which KP has an optimal transitional
labelings suchthat exactly a – 1verticesare labeledObys (that is, z, = a – 1). The next value
(1)= z 606306 Actu~ly, it is straightforward to prove that the Probabilityof p is the solutionpg ).
of choosing a solution p t: the equation (3.1) among the first IV integers approaches O as IV
approaches infinity.
Table 1. The 25 valuesof p <1,000,000forwhichKP has an optimaltransitional
labelings suchthat exactlyu – 1 verticeaare labeledOby s.
Parameters
i n J# p = p:) a = u(p) VKP
o 0 3 1 1 0
1 0 5 2 2 0
2 0 7 3 3 1
0 1 9 4 4 3
1 1 23 11 9 28
2 1 37 18 14 78
0 2 51 25 19 153
1 2 133 66 48 1081
2 2 215 107 77 2850
0 3 297 148 106 5460
1 3 775 387 275 37401
2 3 1253 626 444 97903
0 4 1731 865 613 186966
1 4 4517 2258 1598 1274406
2 4 7303 3651 2583 3332071
0 5 10089 5044 3568 6359961
1 5 26327 13163 9309 43314778
2 5 42565 21282 15050 113228676
0 6 58803 29401 20791 216101655
1 6 153445 76722 54252 1471558375
2 6 248087 124043 87713 3846653616
0 7 342729 171364 121174 7341387378
1 7 894343 447171 316199 49990429503
2 7 1445957 722978 511224 130674222253
0 8 1997571 998785 706249 249392765628
M 34:11-0
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4, AN ADDITIONAL RESULT CONCERNING
OPTIMAL LABELINGS OF COMPLETE GRAPHS
Let u = a(p). We already know that optimal transitional labelingss of I& for which z, = a–1
occur for extremely rare values of p. We consider now the problem of determining those values
of p for which there exists an optimal transitional labeling s of KP such that Z$= a + 1.
From Lemma 2.8, we know that if p >5, then there exists an optimal transitionallabelings
of KP with ZS= a + 1 if and only if
P(P+ 1)
2
= a -1 (mod2). (4.1)
Next, we study the probabilityp that a solutionp (> 5) to the congruence(4.1) exists among
the first iV integers, Denote by ~ the integer-valued function defined by the left side of (4.1),
that is,
~(p) = P(P+ 1)
2
= a(p), p >5.
Note that f(p) is odd if and only if p(p + 1)/2 and o(p) are of opposite parity.
P ff(p) VP UP
5 4
}
o 1
6 5 BI 1 1
7 6 0 0
8 6
}
o 0
9 1
10 : B2 ; ~
11 9 1 0
12 9
}
1 0
13 10 B3 o 1
14 11 1 1
15 11
}
1 0
16 12 B4 o 0
17 13 1 1
18 14 0 1
19 14
}
o 0
20 15 B5 1 0
21 16 0 1
22 16
1
0 1
23 17 B6 1 0
24 18 0 0
25 19 1 1
26 19
}
1 1
27 20 B7 o 0
28 21 1 0
29 21
}
1 1
30 22 B8 o 1
31 23 1 0
32 23
I
1 0
33 24 0 1
34 25
Bg ~ ~
35 26 0 0
dp) = Vp(mod2)
Figure5.
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For p =5, 6,,.., define
{
~ if ‘b+ 1,9 2
is even,
up =
~, if ‘(p+ 1,
2
i5odd.
Then, the sequence{UP} is 1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1, 0,0,.... On the other hand, in Figure 5, we
show the first 31 terms of the sequence {a(p)}. Observe that this sequence consists of consecutive
numbers that appear in blocks having three or four terms. (See Figure 5, where we also show
the blocks Ela,i = 1,2,..., 9, correspondingto those first31 terms.) In fact, we proved (see [2])
that {a(p)} is the juxtapositionof sequenceswith three or four terms consistingof consecutive
integers. An immediateconsequenceof this is that among the valuesof p forming a block of
three consecutivenumbersin {o(p)}, there is at leastone valueof p for which ~(p) is odd, and
for the valuesof p forminga block of four consecutivenumbersin {a(p)}, there are exactly two
distinct valuesof p for which ~(p) is odd. Moreover,for sufficientlylarge p, we proved (see [4])
that in {a(p)} two consecutive blocks, each with three terms, are followed by a block that has
four terms. Therefore, P cannot be less than the probabilitywe obtain by assumingthat the
sequence{a(p)} forp = M, A4+l,... is formedby two consecutive3-blocksfollowedby a 4-block
and so on, for some integerA4 2 5. I+om this, it followsthat the probabilityP of choosing p
(< ~) so that we have an odd value of f(p) is atleast 0.4(1– g(IV)), where g(lV) is a function
of N such that limN-~ g(~) = 0.
A similar argument can be used to prove that, for sufficiently largep, P < 0.6(1– h(lV)), where
h(n) is a function of N suchthat lim~+m h(lV) = O.
We establishthis resultin the next theorem.
THEOREM 4.1. Let P be the probabilityof choosinga numberp, withp 5 IV, such that there
exists an optimal transitionallabelings of KP with Z*= u + 1. Let 6>0. Then for sufficiently
large N,
0.4 – 6< P < 0.6+&
CONJECTURE. For P definedabove,
~~mmP = ~.
The csse p = 11 is the smallestvalue of p for which there exists an optimal transitional
labelings satisfyingz, = z for z = a –1, o, a +1. (In this case, a = 9.)
5. THE EXISTENCE OF NONCOMPLETE GRAPHS
WHOSE OPTIMAL TRANSITIONAL LABELING
ARE QUASIPOLARIZATIONS
Aa we previouslynoted,
Suppose that t is a polarizationof a connected graph G. Then at lesst one vertex of G is
labeled O by t and, moreover, the removal of all zero verticesresultsin a disconnectedgraph.
Therefore, at leaet K(G) verticesof G are labeledOby t and, so, at most IGI – K(G) elements
of G can be labeled 1 or –1 by t.Therefore,for a connectedgraph G,
‘4’G’-:(G)J (5.1)
Sincecompletegraphshaveno polarizations,VKPis achievedby meansof transitionallabelings
that arequasipolarizations.A naturalquestionarises.Doesthereexist a connectednoncomplete
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graph G such that ‘VGis achievedonly by meansof transitionallabelingsthat are quasipolariza
tions? Or, equivalently,does thereexist such a graph G for whichvc > v~? In order to answer
this question,it is convenientto define,for a connected,noncompletegraph G,
‘=PG’-J(G)J-v~
Because of the bound (5.1), it follows that d 2 0. Assume now that G is a connected and
noncompletegraph for which vG > v~. Assumethat t is an optimal transitionallabelingof G
such that no vertex of G is labeled1 by t. We claim that
Zt < K(G) + 2d; (5.2)
for suppose, to the contrary, that zt 2 K(G) + 2d. Then since
it follows that
[
VG < IGI- K(G) -2d =Va,
— 2 J
which contradictsour assumption.
We also claim that
m; – m~ < K(G) + 2d– zt. (5.3)
If this were not the case, then m; – m~ z K(G)+ 2d– Zt>0 by (5.2), which impliesthat
again producing a contradiction.
Next we apply Lemma 2.2 and obtain
m; ~ IGI – (K(G)+2d‘;)(K(G)+20 = ~,
m: ~ (K(G) +2d - 1)(/c(G) +2d - 2) = ~
2 ?
and
m; – m~ z a – b = IGI– (IC(G)+ 2d– 1)2. (5.4)
Combining (5.3) and (5.4), we obtain the followinglemma.
LEMMA5.1. Let G be a connected noncomplete graph for whichVG> v;. Moreover, suppose
that t is an optimal transitionallabelingof G. Then
K(G)+ 2d– Zt+ (K(G) + 2d– 1)2 > IGI. (5.5)
In particular,if G hasan optimaltransitionallabelingtsuchthat z~= ~(G) +2d–1, then (5.5)
becomes
K(G) +2d–1 2 ~,
which is equivalentto
K(G) + 2d > a(G).
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If we furtherassumethat d = O,then
K(G) > CJ(G).
Once again,assumethat G is a connected,noncompletegraphof orderp and size g for which
VG > v;. suppose now that d = O and that G has an optimal transitionallabeling t with
Zt = K(G) + 2d – 1. Then
(i) K.(G)> o(G),
(ii) p(p+ 1)/2 z IGI, and
(iii) p < 21G1/(fi(G) +2).
Inequality (iii) can be obtained from the fact that
By assigning values to IG1,we can use inequalities (i), (ii), and (iii) to search for possible valuea
of K(G) and p. We did this by means of a computer program that finds those valuesof E(G)
and p for 1 S IGI5 m, for a given positive integerm. Table 2 showsthe outcome for m = 66,
which is the cardinalityof K1l.
Table2. Pomiblevalueaof K(G) andp if G $4KP is a connectedgraph for which
vG> Va and IGI<66.
ITIGI K(G) p61 9 1162 9 1163 9 1164 9 11
-1
0
0
-1
Figure6.
If G satisfiesthe first outcome of Table 2, then G is isomorphicto Kll - F, where F is a
maximummatching. It is straightforwardto find a polarizationof G to provethat d = O. So
‘~=rG’-$G)J=2’o
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1
-1
1
1
-1
0
n vertices
m and n odd
(a)
1
-1
1
1
-1
0
n vertices
m evenand n odd
(b)
1
-1
1
1
-1
*
n verdces
n even
(c)
Figure7.
On the other hand, K(G) = 9 and hence, z~ = 8. Therefore,
This contradictionshowsthat there is no suchgraph G that satisfiesthe firstoutcome.
For the second outcome of Table 2, it turns out that G is isomorphicto Kll – F, where F
is a matching with four edges. Similar to the first case, we can see that d = O;so TJ&= 26. In
Figure 6, we showa transitionallabelingtof G suchthat z~= 8 and v~= 27. Therefore,we have
found a connected, noncompletegraph G for which ‘UC> v&. This graph is shownin Figure 6.
From the above, we concludethat if thereexistsa connectedgraph G P KP for whichVG > V;
and IGI<62, then d >0 or G hasan optimaltransitionallabelingtsuchthat .q < K(G)+2d–1.
The problemof findingthe smallestcardinalityamongallthosegraphsforwhichVC> v&remains
open.
By an applicationof Lemma 5.1, we can also obtain the transitionalvalue of the complete
bipartiteK~,n.
TransitionalVshIeaof Graphs
LEMMA5.2. Let ?n < n, where n ? 2. Then
mn n
~&,m = ~ + ; .
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For the complete bipartite graph
polarization tof Km,n suchthat
LAJ L.ZJ
Krn,~, where m S n and n z 2, in Figure 7 we exhibit a
‘t= F3+la”
Therefore, for a complete bipartite graph K~,~, where m S n and n >2, there always exists an
optimal transitional labeling that is a polarization.
COROLLARY 5.3. Let G E K~,~, wherem < n withn 22. ThenUG = u;.
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